
 
 

 
May 27, 2021  
Corn 
Overnight trade saw follow through from yesterday’s bounce off of the $6.024 low 
and higher close as forecasts continue to point to smaller Brazil production as one 
estimate lowered the Parana crop by 2 mmt.   Export sales were expected near 6 
mmt and they did not disappoint with new crop a record 5.691 mmt. but the catalyst 
that really brought the buying to the corn led by CN was the old crop sales which 
had China as the 2nd largest buyer at 168,000 mt., so much for the cancellation 
rumors. We opened 7-8 higher and never looked back the close was locked the limit 
higher at $6.644 an eye popping 62 cents off of yesterday’s lows with synthetics 
indicating trade about 3 higher trade.  CZ closed near the highs up 34 ¼ Domestically 
we saw an improvement in a number of bids as the early week concern for weakness 
in the spread seemed to abate.  It is interesting to us how diverse the cash market 
seems to feel with a decidedly weaker tone west with significantly less movement 
and firming values as one goes east.  Next week will see our first look at condition 
ratings with some expecting G/E near 70%.  Tomorrows COT report is expected to 
show continued fund liquidation but will also come with a question as to how much 
was purchased following Tuesdays cut off. USDA announces a flash sale of 152,400 NC to unknown prior to the open. 
 
Beans 
Big gains posted on old CBOT floor today; probably fueled by USDA sales announcement of corn to unknown, rather than 
USDA sales cancellation of corn to China. All pistons firing Soy complex engine, as SN1 posted 33 ½ cent gain @ $15.37, 
SX1 finished $0.31 ¼ higher settling @ $13.78 ¼, SMN1 up $6.50 @ $390.30, and BON1 jumped 133 ticks to close @ 
$0.6681. Nearby crush margins remain on defensive as JUL lost 6 ¾, settling @ $0.56 ½, with AUG down 3 ¾ @ $0.70 ¼, 
rest of the margins steady to slight gains. Export sales report about as expected; old crop beans 55.9 TMT (2.1 MBU) new 
crop sales 9.1 MBU. Soymeal sales viewed supportive with 197.4 TMT old & 76.9 TMT new; Oil sales were 1,700 MT. 
Otherwise, a couple of news stories on SA ending port strikes, & China reconfirming Phase 1 trade deal with new Biden 
administration.                       
 
Wheat  
  Wheat following the limit up move in corn with WN 26 ½ higher on the day.  KC closed 27 ¼ firmer with MPLS 36 ½ 
firmer.  WN bounced off the 100 day (656 ½ ) for the first up day in eight sessions.  WN hadn’t visited the 100 day since early 
April.  KCN bounced off the 200 day (587 ¼ ) which was strong support as it hadn’t traded below the 200 day since last 
October.  KC saw it’s first up day in twelve sessions.  MWN appears to bounce off yesterday’s test of the 100 day 
(667).  Traders will now look for 50% retracements for WN around 706, KCN is around 663, with MWN around 737.  We could 
see those levels tomorrow.  Saudi Arabia is looking to purchase 720,000 mt for delivery July 10 – September 30 which may 
be difficult given the strength in world markets.  Japan booked booked 124,620 mt of Canada and US milling wheat for July 
shipment.   
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CASH BASIS BIDS Nearby June 
Corn Cif Nola  90+N 83+N
Truck Hennepin 37+N 33+N
Truck St Louis 59+N 53+N
Iowa Interior UP NB 24+N 
Columbus CSX 50+N 53+N
Fort Wayne NS 37+N 37+N
Dlvd Hereford NB 130+N
Dlvd PNW NB 136+N
KC RAIL 54+N 54+N
Nebraska Grp 3 NB 25+N
Dlvd Decatur 40+N 40+N
Wheat Cif Nola 60+N 57+N
Beans Cif Nola 66+N 68+N
Truck Hennepin 7+N 12+N
Truck St Louis 31+N 34+N
Dlvd Decatur 150+X 155+X
Dlvd Des Moines 25+N 25+N
IL R Barge Frt. 350 330
BNSF Shuttle Frt. NB -$350


